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County Poorbouses on the Cottage Plan. 7. By the cottage system. the roorns are hospital, is not shown on the plan. The

BY better ventilated, and they receive more rooms on the ground floor are used as daY

A. M. ROSFBRUGH, M. D. light and rnore heat front the sun, and rooms, while those on the next floor are

Secreary, Iýýcners'Aid Association. this promotes good healtli and good used as dormitories. The room over the

spirits. kitcheti and dining-rooms is the chaKI,

In providing for the classification of ýand, for the separation of the sexes, th Is Is

In my article in the August number of divided into two by a partition the entire
rs the sexes, il is ever to be born in tnind,

the MUNICIPAL WORLD, I give a pe pec-

tive view ot a County Poorhotise or House that the standard of morality among many length of the roorn, except where the read-

inmates of county bouses of in- ing desk or pulpit is located.

Of Industry, constructed on the cottage Of the
plan- . From an extensive correspondence dustry iis very low indeed, and for this The'cottages are only two storeys high.

With mernbers of Boards of State Charities reason they should be so separated, that In a poorbouse where so many of the in-

ind correction in the United States 1 tbey can never either speak to or even see mates are old and infirm, il is not-right

learn that the consensus of opinion , is each other. Hence it is necessary that that they should be compelled to travel

decidedly in favor of the cottage system: the sexes shall be kept absolutely apart, up and down more than one flight staires,
The cottage system bas long since been nOt DDIY in the buiiding and the yards, and moreever, in case of fire, egress is,

adopted as the proper system for the on- but also at church service. This perfect much more dificult in a high building

8truction of industrial schools and juven- insolating of the sexes can only be attained besides this, the cost of supervision is less

ile ref0rmatoriesý and it is now being by the cottage system. when there are but two storcys.

adopted in the 'construction of asylums The plan of a county home or poor- Il might be objected that the différence

and hospitals for the insane. And at the bouse presented herewith, was designed in cost, is in favor of a bigher building.

Present moment the State of New York by Hon. William P. Letchworth, L. L.D., With regard to this, Hon. Mr. Letchworth

J% Gonarts offi« &W R«Opwn RMO. M anerai Ditting R«o
L Sïtting Rom.

C Swit Rmm #4 Nut"s, Room
D Pat)ot. N Dû
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's establishing a colony for epileptics on of the State Board of charities and Correct- speaitesasfollbws-. "Thedifferencein the

the Cûttage plan. In the c,,)nstruction of ion of New York, assisted by George J. expense of 0onstructing a two-storey build.

'OuritY homes or houses of industry, the Metzger Esq, Architect, buffalo N.Y. As ing and one that is hiýgher is not so great

the Hon.Mr.Letchworth bas as one would suppose, notwithstanding the A
'cttage plan presents many important ad alreadystated,

valtages, among which may be enumer- given is question special study for several cost of the roof is the same in both, be-ý

both in Europe and in America. cause the suh-structure for a building ex-
ated, the following, viz.- 

th
years,
This ground plan is almost self-explana- ceedîng two storeys is more expensive than

It eflects a perfect separation of the
sexes. tory. In the czntre andýwell to the front it is for a two-storey one. The higher a

Ï5 the administration building and keeper's building is carried the more it is exposed
Caretakers are relieved of much

rlýsporisibility. residence combined. -In the rear of the to the wind, which takes hold of it as at

administration building is the building for the end of a lever, bringing greater strain

3, It is safer in case of fire. the two dinning-rooms, and the kitchen upon the varjous parts, thus requiring
undry. To the right is the cottage greater stiength throughout."

is saler in cases Of cOntaglOus and la
disease', for the menand to the left isthe cottage for Respecting basements in county poor-

5- It removes the strong prejudice the women. To the right of the men's bouses, the same bigh aüthority speàks as

Which many of the respectable indigent cottage is tbe mens' hospital, and to the follows: "My observations have led rce

Poor have against e poor- left of the womens'cattage is the womens' to the conclusion, th-at the evils resulting

bouse hospital.' The hospital buildings and the from the use of thein have been so great,

6. Il provides better opportunities for covered passage ways areof one storey only, that Lhese places sbould be emphatically
condemned. I have 1 never yet found a

-st reys. hoorhouse basement that, at certain sea-providing worrien with little delicacies while the other buildings are two 0

-require The barn, which is tO the rear of the nîras sons ofthe year, was notdamp and Z
'Which they ýometimes . 1 mou 1 Idy,



th beaded mWastuoe smte rikng exiiina h Toronto Industrial Fair paid an ly, what the annua losse

poh use my stil found i Ithe base- ested ar~e cordially inite to inspect the such loses by the companie intest
met igl om ~wîç1 were formerlW same The ehibi wilh e foi.d to the If the esimate prpaedby the Guelph

occpid y he nnats.Thes darp north-w of the nothwest staïrs; first boad of ti ae is a fair guie, that ct
unhlsreplaces were at one time a gaIfry, main building. Woi4d~ qe $6oo per year. The tota

'Î oreo abuse an a~~ caue orjt com- Muiia isrneaxes for~ al purposes pai4 lby Guep dr
plain." H als saysthatin te coutry ng 192 amoune t $79,193-00;th

TheGulp Mecuy tates that the

excse or aeet. eeale n Bado Trde huaing ha un ia tel m rlto f seset oisr

stead ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~v~ ofbsmnsteesol cgo h rooaadhvn Atmte ol resut The total taxes pai çIuring
solly or oalan 1892 by the mncpltici jentioned,

othe imerihabl, mterals as ellas ubmiteda rpor whih te bardamownted tc> $7,200-000, O that if, as a

The elètio ofthefar, ad te totught it woul4 bc adv>be ti ake aeto arxre at plan> wherey the qiues-
more eteasvely 1kapwn with the hpelsançw1~~nr 4h

an betc ecciving suggestin an QPipltewemylo forward to
getiprac.I oecssteifrainfro other place and of p.y vho

fam elctd s n n out-of-bwa rtg a generai interest in~ thesubect -unieri is.rce ofith pret wito
plc, ifit to reach, and ain4 poo javing in v the nesessity for obtaiing an aeiýices ntepeetrt

quality~~~~~~ ofln.Ti sbdeooy eislative sanction for the scbeie las o aain
The armandbuidins soul bewitin ee t> sena circua letter to ll

mnici>hties anid Bors of Tade in the W ~s~ p pla E
* >04 there sh01i1 b aboult~ qut uelki rt<e4r twsuffcient ta. handle the business of

or a water way and 1rvner lie ctim qf intese aian t ir nurn and an additional ofcr ta

a ont hut will avrg 75 inruat in pai arlv for inswrance in Guelph Is lie inspector of riss rnigli bie required,
o ac 5,ooo ÙCduc for su etin and man- a tu o 1rnw Ii

agmetiopr et. 75o - averagera
poreonm oerc od onypor os yfr prya, 70, -ttl A Moes Dernad

hom o por and Te bttr te an ~Ir.ew ofte bv the bord subrxnits Huo county, rt oteSaot x

the~~~~~~~~~~ lestecs fmitnnc ftei-ta h nsurac rte cûiild be lepsuree positor, stating"i owshhemntsd
s.iutin. god frnabavng wam ad he fire birigade supported by the Stley Couneil send stped evelopeý

lom olwl e pleasant t ill h insurace compantits. an will furniý.h theiutes,' Tu hi

fiedswil sowhevy ros terewil e Bfoe ppyingto the ligisaturefor an modest deman the xposio replieda

elevated,~~ ~ ~ ~ dyanfrefosertsrn. yinformiation or suggsin beeu ng on liato hoftemneso eiCuc
Itso l e h enuhtoairdgo theb~jec ad havin reference tothe mieetings the ha Joe e u.I

plaedas o ecre lety f unigh, nd istSo suc iurane e ompu for insrn Counil~ miues. I bisl

front. nd-Shoud the unicpity jnsure of 4uing it gatuitousy and no tne

Q Te syl ofarcitctue soud b un al kndsofproert i t bond oronl Curiil us hae is ostge ai ; oo

trtin uidigshodhetaveW mor th r Should tere be à liri o the rar fo the prvle f publshn th-
apparnc ofa ubtatia delinghoseamurnaoirured orshould4the muiipl miue.Netea f the Stane

thntao institi on. Insmeass it I 4 mue ta. two-thirds the asessbeCucliyuwn rmntspb

asaled mentioei ucaigavlei l ae ?s rçasned aeillto d it rtiSul
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,E#SINECRINO DEPUTRENT. Let us now see whether good results fére with this, but the proportion of such

ha ter and sewerage eases would be but small. In North Durn-
ve followed where wa

K W. CAMP13ELL, Il as it is, there 'are over two
CdL have been introduced. It is a well establish- fries, sma

XDITOR, kn ecially among the med- bundred and fifty acres of unused road

ical fraternity and sanitarians, that since reservation, land lying te, cared for by

the introduction of ýubIic water supply and no one and prciducirig ail that a farmerThe apparent magnitude of the task of w92
building sewers and waterworks, and the in citïes Typhoid and other kin- aliominates. Why not sell that land and
necessary c(ý-operation of a majority both sewage

in numbers and wealth of the citizens dred fevershave been prevented entirely, or put it in under cultivation ? It would

greatly reduced in numbet and virulence, bring some money which could be laid out

selcrn to be the hold back or reverse lever
retards the growth of many other- and yet in unsanitary villages, and in the on the used roads and it would be placed

Wise promising villages and lessens their country zymotir. diseases are stillprevalent under cultivation and produce nieney.

advantages as places of business and resi- even if they are not increasing. A case is Let the road reformers look over their own

dence, and we purpose presenting a few reported where a farm considered the townships andseeif asirnilar state of things

finest in the section, beautifully located, does not exi6t there. And while they are

leasons why even in small towns and vil- andtoall appearancesasanitaryparadiseaR seeking action to result in permanent road

lagts waterworks and sewerage are very affliction came, and when the authOTitieS improvements, sce if one of the necessary

desirable ; and why also they are true investigated the cause of disease it was- means in that end is not the narrowing of

eegnomy. We hope to divet the under- foLind that the well of which the water for the allowances and the reclamation of land

taking of itr apparent magnitude and in a the family was taken, was located adjac- iiow worse than useless.

future issue to show that the cost is not ent to the barn. The reason given for its * M. *

exce-ssive and that the best economy even being so located was that it was easier to In grading or improving a road it is

C wage. carry water for the dwelling than for the often found that tiinber and trees plantedin the smallest village always leads to an

stock. Gradually but surely the water or growing thereon have to be removed.efficient sYstem 01 both water and se
urpose of trade, was the vital energies of The rights of a township couricil in refer-

Whenever for the p poisoned,
manufacture, or convenient residence

î 
the family lowered- as the waier de- ence thereto are as follows

ruasses of human beings congregate teriorated, and when the proper stage was By section 527 of the Consolidated

reached, knocked at the door of the bouse Municipal Act of 1892, all roads are vest-
'91nall towns, villages or hamlets an artifi-
'ial txistence to some extent is inaugurat-
Id. a number of the membeis of ed in the couricil and by section 55o, sub

Each individual is no longer a law taking away
the family and leaving chers broken section 6, the couricil may pass by-laws

down in constitution and forever enfeebled for preserving or selling timber, des, stone,
unto himself, neither èan each farnily be
a law unto itself. The habits and enviiron- with disease. All this was due to unsani- sand or gravel on any allowance or ap-

Inents of those surrounding the individual tary surroundings in what should have propriation for a public road.

or JarnilY must necessarily influence his saime Act

Its Position. The preservation of the been a residence absolutely proof against Section 479, sub-seCtiOn 20 Of

health of the neighborhood is important, this class of disease. provides for by-laws being passed relating

to the rich and The inquiry is a pertinent one, as to how to ornarnental trees and shrubs growing Or

'lot only to one but to all
to the poor many dwellings in villages are in a similar planted on any public street, etc., and féý

The poor man's health is and their preservation or rernoval and no

his wealth, and wealth will not stop the situation, except that the slop drain

- when it the "nutside priv'y (instead of the -stock owner of adjoining property, pathmaster

tavIges of an infectious disease barn) exist near the well. or any other person is permitted to cut

'rire obtains a foot-hold, and disease We therefore say that thç construction downor injure any such tree without the

itseif is '0 
1 ........ý.

respector of persons. It may of waterworks and sewerage in small towns express permission of the couricil.

b, that a single infected person will under and villages, in their relation to health and der the above sections couricils have

bad sanitary surroundings bring iniection 
Un

comfort are true economy. It has been ample power to, prosecute or claim damages

to an entire neighborhood. So easily are the statistics kept, that the froin any one who cuts down or r oves

the seeds of disease spread that it becornes found from trees fr ds without au horityr
death rate bas been lowered'from four to dm public . roa t

on'y a matter of coin;non prudence to six persons in every thousand, *here water

and sewage have been applied. The Ontario Tree Planting Actý chapý
Strive to maintain the body in vigoroul

21o, R. S- 0. 1887, makes provisi forheaith by removing unsanitary conditions on

'hich. tend to lower vital energy. Narrow the Road Allowance, planting and preserving trees on - any

Pure water, pure air and cleanliness can highway by the owners of adjacent land

har IY be preserved in any village or town The road allowance of ýixtY and such trees are to be deemed thepro-
considered by many to be greater than

for any great number of years without re- perty of such owners, but the couricil may
innecessary. The Galt Reporter, pass by-laws tc, regulate the pknting and

sort to, a publie water and sewerage systein a re-

At the back doors of farm and village cent article, throws out some suggestions rernoval when necessary of such trees, arO

homes we find another serions evil, either that deserve consideration. It says that any personwho cuts down, removes, des-

in a defective drain or in the absence of -egularly laid out by a surveyor troys or injures any such trees without
wherever 1

any drain at all, In the latter case, the and very often when 11given" or "trespass having first obtained permission to do so

Slops are commonly thrown on the ground roads they are of a width of fi'xty-s'x feet- by speciýl resolution of the couricil ren .-

and left to take r was deemed besi because. we'il ders himself liable to a fine of $25. This
-are of theinselves, the This width

9'ound, instead of being soft and absor- say first, land was plentiful, and next as a applies to the person who bas planted à

bent becomes bare, hard and olten cover- provision against snow filling. The prac- tree as well as to a stranger.

ed with mould. To a pèrson unaccustoni- tical resuit is thât of this sixtv-six feet about The courts have beld in reported case of

ed to it the smell is nauseating. If a elrain twenty feet are used for publie travel, the Douglas vs. Fox, Common Plea5, Vol. 31,

is used at all it generally ends nowhere, rest lying waste, a temptation to animais that the Tree Planting Act applies to trees

and is often no more than ten or twelve wandering upon it, or a nursery for all the of natural growth left for shade or orna-

feet long, a little pool at the end catches vileweeds which spoil a fatmer's teniper, mental purposes as well as to trees plant-

what pass6s through it - The miscellan- increase his labor and lessen his profiLc. ed by owners of adjoining lands.

e<)Us refuse from the kitchen finds it-- way As a Precaùtion against snow filling mcst

through it and together with the wash farmers will admit it is a failure. Now, Publicatims Received.

water from duce the width of these'road Special report of the financial affairs of the town-

the bed-rooms it niust go why not re
ýectselI the remaindér, ship of YoA, ýy A. C. Neffý acceuntant, publisbed

through the usual process of decay in the reservatiOns tO fc,'rtY 1

drain or about its mouth. It is the rule, and $pend the moncy realized on the really bythe t h'. Council.
To. ow" ;journal of proceedinp

not the exception in most villages that used roadway. Here and there a deçp and 1893 and list of voters, 1894.

these conditions exist. cutting, of some bill would somewhat inter- pteportof bureau of industries, nuniripsLsutitýtju.

IN



andpl reeae anli of water beloteJ and source near the cos or rnear to i

watr teyof ouse nlydoso n con- alter fieaon fth S.Tomswater spring is contaminatd with sewage,

parativod sese becaus perfect pute d sup whisfltrd In isiortie case 4.. Tbe akrfe wo eih t onc buls
o~ ~m ~ d lth~bby 4 howing tedwaonrtou reduc cl4a r nr welW fi O 48g stoppr an wash thei

it piar or f an tcotin om 5 o to go bather anays cubi cthe r th rugwy la a arly fil e eof h
ne fe ~cityegn e n his reor a the wit t he naur a wo e and th obe wt

traces ~ ~ ~ of$ amoni 4nd nitrate ofie r m t the water altf~ ~ n i: 4 :er pin t for~ h i p mints
theattsheadi always~ beore bor of~ wr com isones o~SIW 4kde' mun

Thomasr eonaoe h th e. alegIa 4w inter440r '4bttritp
salne atersbeoteitreah t~e steas Pretaion c theçib analyik fo l the !Uwair u. W>h! lte suar sake niae

Theriersar chrgd ithim uriy nd uplyby~ ifférent sciets, an 1 g the~ s a pe d so s ain th pce the
'k dnth f trnratio in rep sdeb siem £ootoo tee rature of abo8
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Value of the Recent Great Bicyèle Relay The Cost of Engiuecring W017k- In distributing the c,)st equally over the

Race. life of the structure, the amount payable to

The 'question of costs of municipal the original construction must be ca1cu1aý-

One of the features of the 9reîxt bicycle work of all kinds is one which usually Led after the manntr of an ordinarryy ssink-

relay ride, which took place on the i5th iiiterests the taxpayer, and the lack of ing fund for the extinguishing of deben-

and r6th of June, 1894, frorn Sarnia to knowledge and considération of à is tures.

Montreal, was the interest displayed by probably the greatest stumbling block to As an example of the value of proper

municipal authorities along the whole ail attempts at improving methocis of man- investigation in such matters, we %ill sup-

routé. Organized and carried out as a agement, arýd quality of work. pose that a bridge is desired at sonne par

Pastime, the practical value of such a The works which cost the Most are not ticular point and it is désirable to Icnow--

test on the conditions of our common net always the best, and on the other whether wood or iron construction will be

highways could not fait to prescrit itseif hand, those which cost the least in the Most economical. Suppose the spart

to the . community. This was seized the first instance, are very seldom the te be one hundred feet between centres

tipon by the Mail, which se successfully cheapest when service and maintainance and for an iron bridge,

inaugurated and carried through the are considered. First cOst ............ -..... - ....... $3,0001 oo
whole programme without a hitch of any Value of old inaýýeria1 ... .... 200 00

The work which is really the cheapest,
on the Maintenance per year_ 150 00

kind, and the numerous reports is that which gives the best returns in all
Life of bridge., ... . ........... . 5o years

condition of the roads, and the record respects for the money invested. 1 ihink Interst on nioney ......... 5 peret.

of speed- made on thern during the great it will be admitted, that it is best to spend Then the yearly cost will bc

race, are valuable testimon;es which sufficient money on any work to secure $13.44 x 150. x 150, = $313-44

evety Municipality can study with Profit. the Most efficient materiais, and the most For wooden bridge:

The record of speed over adjoini 9 skilied labcr and management and in the First cost_ ........ ......... $ o

relays giving due considération te in- case of so-called permanent improvements, Value of old material. .... ...... 50 00

equalities of grades, %vill be the measure te extend the payments equally over the Maintenance . ........ .... ..... ao

Of the quality of the road service. probaýle life of the structure, since LA of bridge ............ .... 15 years
Interest ....... _ ........... ....... 5 per CL

It is satisfactory te notice the great in- municipal corporation can in nearly all yearly cost $()0.29 x loo. x i5o. = $34o.29.

tierest taken in the ride by road masters cases secure money for improvements of a Which ahowî a saving in yearly cost of $340. -

and couricils, all of whom appear to have substantial character, at a lower rate of 29-$313-44 or $26ý85, provided that the bridge

aided in preserving a smooth surface and interest than the individuai tax-payer, and be constructed of iron.

at ail, 
W. F. VANBUSKIRK,

a good road. In very few casc-,, if further money borrowed for such pur- A. M. Can. Soc.- C. Eý
is mention made of bad roads, in some poses does not injure the crédit of the
districts, muniqipality. provided always t

or relays, the surface is reported hat the

as iaewly gravelled and rough, otherwise expenditure be made judiciously under the Road and Roadmalring.

the condition has been reported as good. direction of honest and compétent officials.
d the moncy however be injudicious- WTwo hundred and twenty business men Shoul Bad roads are always expensive. What'

have not giveý their time to the practice ]y sPent and the works be se badly con- a woriderful contrast is made by a ýcom-

tuas preparatory to the race, or devotcd structed that they require renewal before parison of the cost of transporting the pro-
their strength race the debentures are paid, the corporation

and energies to the ducts of the farm, to the ta ' ilway station
itself as a mere ery soon feel the effect on its crédit. only a few miles distant, d from the

pastime. An ultimate Will v an

object was in view, a lesson was contained in estimating the cost of any proposed railway.station te the sea board tiiousands 31

in their labors out of which we learn that structure, we should net only consider the of miles away. It oiten costs incite to

the bicycle is an economic power capable first or original cost of construction, but haut a ton of merchandise a mile over an

Of application at any time, when, an un- aiso the cost of maintenance and the bene- unimproved public road than to baril it

expected interruption may occur tO the fit te the municipality as a whole, and tO a hundred and fifty miles on the tailway,

Present mèans of communication 3 that if the parties most directly interested. which is an inýÉoved road. But that is

art ernergency arose, fleet riders cari trans The item of benefit can in most cases not ail. At timà the condition of the

Port important despatchesý almost as fast only be determined after the completion common roads is such that it is absolutely

as railways, and that good roads are an and proper use for sorne time of t e work, impossible to haul any 1 -oad at any pricei

important factor for this purpose. Pends somewhat upon the latter, so The condition of the roads ir) the countr

Th,2 great ride will doubtless create an ;t is net readily estimated in dollars districts the grýater part of the year, iý
IMPetus te the exten riding, comparat'ive maintien bad in the extreme. In many 1ocalities

tien of bicycle and cents except in

whieil will extend into many country dis- The original cost of construction and the farmer cannot market his produ-e at

tricts, and farmers will net be slow in ap- Maintenance cost, can however be readily any cost, and if he is offi-,red one dollar à

Preciating the benefit of being able te run calculated se that it becomes a compara- bushel for his corn, it would do him no

RrOund on a machine nearly as rapid as tively simple matter to décide what class good for he could not haut it to market.

a locomotive, which costs a moderate of woik or material will be the cbeap-st A change in the systcm, of road building

OUtlay to keep in repair. for any particu'ar structure. is necessary beyond question, but the ei'
chief opposition to such a change cornes

structure which
The influence of the bicycle on the im- The yearly cost of a from the p,ýrsons benefitted Most by good

PrOvement of the highway bas been clear- musc be kept up for all time is evidently

IY shown by the results achieved in this the proper one to use in comparing the roads-we mean the fârmers, and by rea-

great race, it will be a retrograde move- different classes of work, etc., and may be son of that opposition no legislature bas
as yel, had the courage te institute te-

onceive divided into threc parts, viz:ment, which it is net possibld te c forms. Farmers fait to realize the extent
Our municipalities capable of falling into 1, cost of original construction, divided

if they do net apply themselves vigO'Ously by the number of years in the life of the of the loss they sustain by lack of good

to a systematic and well orggnized system structure. roads, that can be depended upon in the

Of road nïaking and Maintenance. It is a rainy months of February and Match as

splendid object lesson, which will be ap- 2. Interest on first cost. well as in August and September. Nor is

Average yearly cost of maintenance. that loss always to he estimated in dollars
Preciated by all intelligent road makers, 3

rorn the first cost of construction trust and cents, (the standard by wbich we are
and one which appeals directly to ail mem- F
bers of the lately formed association for be deducted the cash value of old Mater- gipt to measure valuables). There is a

Promotion of good roads in this province. ial and 40 much of original structure as direct financial loss, it is true, that cornes

ALAN MACDOUGALL, iieeds no renewal after the ]?pse of time from a lack of good roads in vatious wayî

ated as the fife of the structute. such as the enormous loss in time in going
M. Can. Socý C. E. estim
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to and from town the loss ftorn worry necessity of studying it up, so that wher. ceases, the $Un comeà out in his june
and over-exertion to horses and all draft the next meeting takes place reliable sta- brightness, the water fine lowers at onceanimals resulting in sbortening lives and tistics may be at band, and every person into the soil ; the roots have no depth to
limited periods of greatest usefulness , the present wili be in a position to talk facts draw water from below, and the wholeV7ý los-, in added wear and strain upon vehi- which will enlighten those who think only field of clover or corn in a single week is
cles of aH kinds ; the loss that cornes in of complaining of high taxes and at the past recovery. Now if this light sandythe shape of diminished loads, the loss as same time threatening vengeance on those soil be drained so that at the first start ofwe have shown in inability to take advan- managing the affairs of the municipality the crop there is a deep seed bed frcetage of the most favorable markets, all for not improving the roads which even from water, the roots strike downward althese mean a direct and absolute loss of they with the means at band cannot but once and thus preparc for a drouglit. Amone that would astonish the objecting dtplore. moments reflection will satisty any onefarmer could he know the amount. But Drainage that the dryer the soif in spring, the deep-there is a loss of those thing that go far bles er the roots will strike, and the better abletowards . making the farmers file worth That drainage prevents drought is a will be the plant to endure the summer'sliving, the value of which is too great to somewhat startling proposition at first drought. Again, drainage and consequentbe measured by the standard of dollars view. How can draining land make it pulverization and deepening of the soifand cents. Man's social nature is strong moist? One would as scion think of increases its capacity to absorb moistureL!ý and demands sustenance that is the remit watering land to make it dry. A drought from the atrnosphere and thus afford pro-of intercourse with his fellows, deny is an enemy all farmers dread. If we take tection against drought. Watery vapor is-him this susienance and he becom es nar- up a handtul of rich soif of almost atiy constantly in all dry weather rising fromrowselfish, and morbid. Social interý,.ourse kind after a heavy rain, we can squeeze it the surface of the earth - the plants in theadds immeasurably to a rnan's capacity for hard enough with the band to pre3s out day time are, also from s aenjoying the good things of life, and con- drops of water. If we should take of the bark giving off moisture which they drawtact with his fellows broadens him in his same soil, in a large quantity, after it from the soil. But nature bas provided acharacter and makes him a more useful was so dry that not a drop of water could wonderful law of compensation for. thismember of society. Each town or village be pressed out by the hand, and subject waste, which. would, without such provisi ni:; the intellectual and social centre of the it to the pressure of machinery, we should parch the earth to barreness in ingleneighborhood around, and when the peo- force water from it. Any boy who bas rainless month.
ple can readily reach these centres, they watched the process of making cider with The'capacity of the atmosphere to takeare improved in rnind and manner, by the old fashioned press bas seen the -up and convey water, furnishes one of thecoming into touch with the intelligence pomace after it bas been once pressed grandest illustrations of the perfect workand culture that in turn comes from the apparently dry, and cut down and the of the author of the universe. Th num-larger towns and cities. By bad ioads screw applied anew, give out quantities of erous great rivers and their millions of jibis co-mingling of country and town is juice. These facts illustrate first, how tributaries congtantly flowing into C sea,prevented or rendered difficult. Again more water may be held by a pulverized convey to it only as much water as thethe loss becomes a financial one for view- and open soif than by a compact and atmospliere carried back in ;apor and dis-ed in the light of the broadest economy loose one. Water is field in the soif be- charges upon the hills. The warmer the A

Aan intelligent, well informed citizen ïs tween the minute particles of earth. If atmosphere the greater the capacity to ý'jwortý more to the province than a dweller these particles be pressed together corn- hold water. The heated thirsty air of theof the back woods who never sees a train pactly there is no space left between them tropics drinks up the water frorn the oceanof cars nor reads a newspaper. for water. The same is true of soif natur- and bears ýt away to the colder regions
1::., Granted the proposition that we need ally compact. This compactness con- where, through condensation by cold itbetter roads, that economy and the great- sists more or less in most sub-soils, cer- becomes visable as a cloud, and as a huge À1>. est good of rriankind demand them, how tainly in all through which water does not sponge pressed by an invisable band theare we going to get them ? Clearly the readily pass. Hence all these sub-soils cloud condensed still further by cold sendsway to an improved system of highways are rqndered more permeable to water by down water to the earth in rain.lies in legislation. Fducation of public being broken up and divided -and more The heated air over our fields andsentiment must precede legislation-that retentive by having the particles of which streams in summer is loaded with moistureis the way of all reforms. The present they are composed separated one trom as the suri declines, The earth bas beensystem musi be shown up in its true another, in a word by pulverization. This cooled by radiation of its heat, and by con-fight, as a wasteful, antiquated, unbusiness increased capacity to contain m,)isture by stant evaporation through the day. Bylike method of dealing with one of the attraction is the greatest security against contact with the cooler soil, the air bornemost vital parts of social machinery. Few drougbt. The plants in a dry time send by its thousand currents gemly along itspeople have even the faintest idea of the their rootlets throughout the soif and flour- surface is condensed and yields its mois-11.1 enormous waste oi public funds through ish in the moi-ture thus stored up for ture to the earth again in form of dew.the so-calied road system that prevails in their time of need. The pulveiization of Experience has abundantly proved tbattheir own county-a custom borrowed dry land may be produced partly by deep thorougb drainage, upon soils requining it,(inherited) from the old world more than or sub-soil ploughing which is always ne-, bas proved a great relief to the farmer anda century ago, and long since discarded by cessarv to perfect the object of thorough that crops upon such land have been fartheni as unworthy of civilized nations. draming ;but it is much aided in stiff better generally than those upon Lyndrain-

It is to be hoped tbat the officers of the clays also by the shrinkage of the soif by ed lands in the saine locality, and that inAssociation formed in Toronto, in Febru- dfYiDg. some instances the increased crop bas beenary last, for the purpose of deating with Drainage resists drought again by the sufficient to defray the expenses of the
this question will not forget the responsible very deepening of the soif of which we improvement in a single yean
positions they were elected to fil]. That have aiready spoken. The roots of plantswe have seen will noi extend into stagnantthey will think out this difficult problem, James Woodyatt, city clerk of Brantford, died arseek information frorn every quarter, water. If theil, as is frequently the case, Belleville, on the 20th August. Mr. Woodyattsearch the books of their municipality to even on sandy plains, the water line lie iù was born in England on june 2oth, i8ig, and

came to Brantford in 1835.' In 1859 he was ap-find out the amount of money that àlas earl y spring very near the surface the seed, pointed city clerk, a position he has occupied forbeen expended on roads, observe closely may be planted, may vegetate, and throw 35 years. He was a Past Grand Master of thethe work perforined for that money, urge up a goodly show of leàves and stalks, 1. 0. 0. F., of Ontario, and representative to the
Sovereign Grand Lodge for eighteen *years. Heupon every person in their municipality to which may ffmrish as long as the early was the first Gmnd Patriarch of the Grànd En-

rainR continue but suddenly the rainu': -take an interest in this question and the campment of Ontario.

ï- ýïkk11jMý 1ý ' ý_Z
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the street upwards of four feet in width, they found that owing te certainýdefécts Interesting Decisioü on Prepamtion orwithout any shadow of right. They, in the contract had not been satisfactorily Voters Lists.fact, being forbidden ta lay down a double completed. The Superior Court adop6ted
S His honor Judge Hughes, of Elgin, in a

track, insist upon their right to proeeed ta the finding of fact of the experts, and cil
lay down what they call a single track and missed the action. The Court of Quee. recent Judgment explains on what part of

Ssiding in a forna and manner vvhicb cannot 13ench for Lower Canada (appeai side)be distinguisbed from a double track on an appeal, affirmed the judgment of the voters' list, under section 3 Of the
Voters List Act, the names of persans n-and in a form and manner forbiciden in the Superior Court. On appeal to the titied ta both the municipal and legislaitive

inse
the case of a single track and siding. In Supreme Court of Canada, it was held franchise are to be rted.so proceeding they were wholly without that where there are concurrent findivgs Notwithstarding section 5 prescribesjustification, and the defendants, being te- Of two courts oi, a question of fact, this that the same narne is not to be insertedsponsible by law for the condition of the court wili not interfere unless the findings twice in-the same part, ýhe law requireshighway, were weli within their rights in or fact are cüncIiisiveIý wrong, and that that where a municipality is divided intointerféring with the plaintifrs work and in when a contract provides that !la payment several polling sub-divisions, the list mustrestoring the highway. to ils proper con- shall be due until the work has been satis-dition. factorily completed, a claim for extras, be made up iiito thr-e parts fur each poi

ling sub-division, and that the voter'smade under the contract, will not beTOWN OF TRENTON Vi. DYER. eligible prior to the completion of the mai. am, hu Id b, entered in anypollingA point of vital importance to munici- sub-division where he possesses.the quali-contract.pal corporations in general was recently fication, Where a voter is entitled to bothdecided by the Ontario court of appeal in HOWDEN VS. LAKE SIXCOE ICE CO. municipal and electoral franchise, his namethis case. It was held that the provision In this ca3e the Ontario Court of Ap- must be placed in part one of every pal-contained in section i2o of the Assess- peal recently held on an appeai from the ling sub-division, and he may vote where5, ment Act R. S. 0 Ch. 193, requiring the judgment of the county court of the county he chooses.clerk ta deliver ta the collector ihe roll of York, that allowing a broken wagon to The judgment reads as followscertified under his hand, though possibly remain on the highway for near!y two The way 1 regard the question that hasdirection as to time is imperdtive as ta the (2) hours is not in itself sufficient evidence been raised as 1 do, is from my analysiscertificate, and a roll, unsigned by the of negligence to support an action by a
wagon of the third section of the Voters' List Actc.erk, is not sufficient authority ta entitle persan who strikes against the which is the foundation upon which thethe collector to distrain, and he and his while passing in a street car. Such a revision of the lists by the county jwdge issureties are not liable, under their bond, broken wagon does ngt becon e a nuisfor the amount of uncollected taxes. or obstruction to the highway until, having laid.

i . There is ta be a voters list everyregard ta the difficulty of removing it, itGIBSON VS. TOWNSHIP OF NORTH
has been allowed to remain thercon for an Y""EASTHOPE. 2. It is tô be prepared immediatelyUnreasonable rime. afttr the final revisiàn and correction ofThe plaintiff in this case, in 1884, after MONTREAL STREET RAILWAY CO. VS. CITY the assessment roll.signing a petition for the construction of a OF MONTREAL. It is to consist of three parts indrain, wrote ta the council objecting ta

the work for reasons set out, but in 1885, This is another recent decision of the given forms. -one
Supreme Court of Canada. By a by-law - Of ail persons of twenty years ofthe couricil passed the necessary bv-law, 

age, subjects Of Her Majesty, whose rramesand issued debentures. Subsequentiy the of the City of Montreal, a tax Of $2-50was imposed ubon each workii)g horse in appear on the assessment roll as entittingplaintiff gave rictire of his intention ta the city. By a section of the Street Rail- them to be voters.move ta quash the by-law, but afterwards' way Ccmpariy's charter, it is Stipulateci >5. The list is ta be made up for eachhe withdrew this notice and tendered for 
unthe work. In 1889 he attacked the by- that each car employed by the company SeP rate m iciP lity.

shall be licensed and numbered, etc., for 6 The first of the three parts is to con-law, alleging. among other gronnds, that it
1. which the company shal 1 pay, " over and ta i n the names of ail male persans of fullwas void by reason of his withdrawa age and British subjects, that are found ciabove ail nther taxes, the %uni of $2o for nOne justice of the Ontario court of appeal each Iwo horse car, and $io for each one- the roll, as entitled to vote in that muni-held that PriOr tO 53 VIc. chaP. 50, seè'tion horse car." It was held. affirming the cipality at both municipal elect;ons and35, (0). a pefitioner could not withdraw judgment of the court below, that the elections for mernbers of the legis!ativeand another justice held that there was rio 

a epower of withdrawal, ana that in any event company are liable for the tax of $2.5 ss mbly.
on each and every one of its horses. 7. If the provisions were ta ýtop here,>.. the question, whether there had been with- 

there is no room for question or doubt,drawakor not was for the couricil, and two
others held that there was a power of with- rhe systerri of municipal goverriment in because there would be only one part i

the city of Toronto was recently exaniined and i part 2, and one part 3 for the wholedrawal, but that tbe plaintiff was stopped by Dr. Shaw, an Anlerican expert, whose municipality,from maintaining the action, his conduct 
-)nd part is to contain thehaving been such as ta induce the council article appeared in the August number of 8. The secý

'ta believe that their jurisdiction was not the review of reviews. Arnong other thing, narnes of ail other male persons of such
he siates that practical permanency of ten- full age and legal qualification and capa-contested. ure in the appointive municipal service in- city as te their being subjects, ýwhoseý,K ROYAL ELECTRIC CO. VS. CITY OF

THREL RIVERS. sures a continuity of administration which names appear on the assessment roll to be
might othtrwise be impaired somewhat by entitled to vote in the municipality atThis is a case recently heard by the the annual renuwal of the entire couricil. municipal elections uni and not at elec.Supreme Court of Canada. The Royal The re-election, however, of a considerab!e tions for members of the legislatureElectric Co. having sued the city of Týree part of the aldermen is always to be ex- assembly.

Rivers for the contract price of the instal- pected, and thus a nuclcus of experienced How, or by what right has the munici -
lation of a complete electric plant, %hich members maintain the traditionb of the pal clerk, or the court of revision or theunde.r the terms of the contract was to be body, and offer some guarantee against judge ta place a voter on this list, whoPut in operation for at least six we«ks abrupt changes of policy. He also refers has the right to the legislative franchise?before the payment of the price could be to the street railway franchise as the must When this 3rd sub-section enacts aa5ndclainied. The court referred the case to complete and, 2n-satisfactory municipal fran- confines the power ta place upon part 2nd

e
exPgrts on the, question whether the con- chisý that has ever been granted in of the list the names of persans who aretract had been substantially fulfilled, and Amèrica. > Ise ?only entitled ta the municipal franchise th
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9. There is no right te place such a M. F. are te hé inserted. If does net in QUESTION DRAWER.
name on part 2, any more than there any wise affect the question as te the part SuBscRiBERs only art entitled to opinie 1 ns through ýýe

would hé te place it on P3rt 3. There is of the list, or the wàrd, or polling sub- pam on ail questions ýibrnittLd if 14cypertainto munick-

no right te place bim on part 3 because division in which a vottrs name bas te hé Pal matten- Write cach quýtion Gn a separate papce ou

one side only. When submitting questions state ýs briefly

he has a municipal qualification, and there placed where he is entitled te the electoral as posssible ail the facts, af, many received eo not

is no right te place bis name on part 2 franchise. Rufficient inforination to enable, us to give a satisfactory

answý.-ED.

because hé bas a legislative qualificati The 8th sub-section only applies te the
The third i)art is te contain the names of qualification for a municipal élection and W-1. A school section asks municipal Cotin,

all other male persons of full age, etc" does not affect this question. cil to raise a sum of money for erection of school

and subjects, etc., of those persons ap- house by debenture. Council ioes so creating

pearing on the assessment roll te be entit- After the foregoing analysis I think it certain expenses. M'ho pays tbese exnenees?

led. to vote in the municipality at élections will be cleaily seen what my reasons are 2. Must medical health officers and lýca1boards

for members of the legislative assembly for the conclusions I have reached on this of health take a declaration of office after appoint-
ment.

only, and net at municipal élections, se that subject.

it is well defined in what part of the list a 
1. 55 Victoria, chapter 6o, section 3

The stat-ate does net point out that the amends section i 15 of the Publie Schools

voter's naine is to be placed. clerk either may or rnust place the naine Act, by adding thtreto the following sub-

io, The 5[h sub-section perhaps gives of a person entitled te the électoral fran- section.

rise to the objection to, my ruling because chise in any polling sub-division or ward The expenses of preparing and publish- 4

it provides that the name of the satue per- of the city apart from bis municipal fran- ing any by-law or debentures under the

Son is not te be entered more than once chise, in other words wherever bc is entit- said section i y 5, and all other experses
in any such part. e placed in part incident thereto, shall be paid by the

It does 
net 

say 
in any 

led 
te botb, 

they 
must

such list, but in any such part, se that if i, and the clerk bas no right te sever thern school section on whose behalf such de-

there were only one list for the whole or prescribe that he shall vote on bis bentures were issued, and the arnount of

rnunicipality or only three parts in the municipal franchise in one polling sub- such expenses may be dtducted from any

whole list, it would bc clear that any such division and on bis electoral franchise in school t'ates collected by the municipal

name of a person could only appear crice. another, or vice versa Supposing a muni- council for such scbool section, anything

i i. But part 6 explains and provides cipal élection and a parliamentary élection in the Public School Act te the contrary

were to hé held on the same day, as they notwithstanding.
that where a municipality is divided into
several polling sub-divisions, the list is to fmight bc, bc bas the right te exercise both i. Yes. See seciion 271 (a), COnsOli7

ranchises in the same place or in divers
hé made in thrce partFi. e. for eacb of d4ted Municipal Act 1894.

places just as he pleases.
the polling sub-divisions. 

'J H.-Is a ratepayer, Êolding the office of

It is the saine in principle, where a tax- township treasurer this year, and resigmiingsuch-

12. Sub-section io provides that where payer bas property in several wards of the Iffice befüre the end of the year, an eligible tan-
a ward of any municipality is divided didate for the office of reeve or councillor at the

1 . city, bc bas the right te vote for mayor and next municipal clection ? The qualifications of

Io Iling sub-divisions, and where, witbin

knowledge of the clerk, a person re- for aldermen ; he bas an equal right te such ratepayer in re-property, age, citizenship be-

vote for aldermen in ail the wards and for ing efficient.

sides in onu of the polling sub-divisions,
mayor in any of the wards where he bas a If the person refeTred too by our cores-

his name is te hé entereà on the li st -of vote, and bis name should be entered on pondent had in good faith resigned hie

voters for that polling sub-division, and no the voters list for ail those wards, but he office as treasurer ofthe municipality pri or

doubt there bas been some idea or argu- can only vote for mayor in one po1l,ýng te the nomination meeting, and the nauni-

ment hinged upon this sub-section, that place, but in which ever ward he chouses. cipal couricil had accepteâ such resignat-

what 1 have held on this subject is erron-

eous, but it bas te be properly analysed 
ion, and there had been a final seulement

first and then it will be found that it does The Care of County Paupers. and adjustment ofall transactions betwefflen

Toroixto News. him anli the municipality, he is qualified

not apply te the législative franchise voter for élection.

at all, but to a person who is assessed in
There are, according to a News corres- 7ýV.-In 1893 sPecial auditors were appointéd..

each of two or more polling sub-di.visions pondent, fifieen persons over sixty years by the tovnship couricil to audit the books, relle

in the same ward for property sufficient te of age in Barrie jail, net one et whom bas and accounts of the township, front the time of

entitle him te bc a voter at a municipal violated any statutary or local law of the organization up to date.

election, '.in which case the clerk is te These auditors found tbat during several ycam-

enter bis name on the list of voters in one country. Their one offence consists in S. S. No. 3, had received more monel thàn hàd

sub-division ouly, where bc is te insert the the fact that they are unable te provide been raised in the said section by schoal taxes.1

hornes for themselves. Has the township council power to levy (in addit-

description of the qualifying property in ion to the ordicary rate) a special rate on S. S.

that sub division with tht- additional words This is a state of affairs of which anY- No. 3 to recover the ainount ýWhich the said sect-

and o1herpremises. civilized community should bc ashamed, ion owts the township? If not how Cam the money

The remedy is net te hé founé, however be recOvered?_

13. The i ith sub-section does net affect :are of paupers a charge on If amount paid te trustées was by error

this question in the least, because like the Ontario Gov«nment. That would in- in excess of amourit required, the munic-

section io, if refers only to the municipal volve a very large inercase in the patronage ipality would have a clairn against the

qualification of a voter where property.is section, but if the amount of taxes collect

partly in one sub-division and partly in enjoyed by the central authority, and ed. wa less than the amount paid te

against the patronage system as it at pres-

another. ent exists. As it at présent exists, the trustées by reason of non- paynient of taxes

14, The 12th sub-section plainly points whole country is even now in revoit. on real - property, the municipality is by

ti n te become a What is needed is, a general law that will section 203 Of the Assessment Act 1892
out that if the qualifica ïo

voter at a municipal élection is in respect force each county, in which the necessity required te make up the deficiency. The

of taxable income, the clerk is te place bis exists, te provide for its own poor by means municipality in return, having full claim to

name at the place where the voter resides. of the erection of an, industrial home. By ail arrears of taxeb collected as such.

15, By using tbis orider of treatment 1 this means a reproach will be rernoved, ne amounts overpaid the section

f 
1

am net overlooking the provision o the each community will be forced te bear its should be charged in treasurers books,

7th sub-secticn with regard te the Man- own burdenb, and-there will 1-je no increase and deducted from future levys as the

hood Suffrage Act, which only applies te in the danger that is inséparable from the couricil may direct.

the column of the voters list in which the placing of large power in the hands of 6ne W. N.-The treasurer of this municipality hay

words matihood franchise or the letters central body. ing just died, will you kindly answer the follow:



ing question. Would it be legal te appoint a He shail commence and leave off duty,
1' female te the office of treasurer for the balance of at such hours as thé gaoler shail direct

the laie treasurer's terni? and belore going on duty on each night
Webelieve there is no objection to aP- he shall pas"s through ail the male wards lu- 0 speciai Rugittc, pointing a lady to a municipal office. of the gaol with the gaoler, or in his

When appointing the county clerk of absence with a turnkey, when he shall
Lampton recently, zi lady came within a courit the prisoners and see that their is needed in many municipalities,
few votes of securing the appointment number agrees with the report of the lu their books and financial affairs,F. J. C.-i. In view of section 67 Assessinent "e agaoler or turnkey, and that they are ail being somewhat mixed. 1 straight-Act 1892, has the couricil aby authority te remit hýor reduce in whole or in part any persons taxes? securely locked up in their celis, and t at en them out, and start thein off

2. or is there any other stattite conferring such the corridor czlls are also secutely locked
anew. Write me, if you have aauthority upon the council? When on duty he shall move about

3. Cali the court of revision exercise this auth- nnisekssly, but shall not open a cell caze. Don t leave it till the new
crity without baving a by-law passed by the conn-
ci] for that purpose whertin any prisoner is confined without year, when 1 may be Wo busy te

4. In the absence of any by-law can the ccaincil first calling the gaoler or turnkey , 9 visit Yeu.
grant a rebate of taxes? be attentive to any unusual noise and

i and 2. We would draw oui: corres- ascertain the cause thereof; and shall be CHARTERED
pondentg attention to sub-section 12, of especially vigilant in guarding against any ACCOLINTANT,
section 479 of the Consolidated Municipal attempt at escape or any danger from fire, 32 Church Street, Toronto
Act 1892. In a case coming under the giving instant attention to any smoke, ui
provisions of this sub-section, the couricil smell of burning, or other indication, of
would have the right to exercise the auth- fire, and immediaWy giving warning

ority suggested by our correspondent by thereof to the gaoler.

by-law. PRISONERS.

3 yes- Ail prisoners shail be searched on ad- a IR JAR
4.. The release if made. must he made mission, the males by the gauler, deputy

by by-law. gaciler, or chiel turnkey, and the females k
by the matron, and ail dangerous weap2ns,

Rules and Regulations for the Gôvernment articles ca leu ia ct-ci io facilitateanescapeand
of Common Gaole. other articles not necessary for a prisoner's EAISJRADEMARAVE S T ý E RýeCc 00 PP Y RR Il GG HM TT S.use while in gaol shall be taken from CAN 1 OBTAIN A PATENT? porTHE TURNÉEY. %mthem, and a list thtreot entered hy the aziow4r and an horeat epini<ln, "teto

A turnkey shall at no time enter a ward ganier in the 1)ris-,ners' efftcts book, in the paient bu!Êneufs. uomm i(M'M=IyconndentUd. AHandboo]LýoflýWhere inipoitant pirisonersare confined together with an accourit of al) money and fertuati(u) COnverninR Patents and boý to obýýLwn hom sont tree, Aiso a cacaiogue of tue,_hý&nýwithout the gaoler or another turnkey other articles which may be sent to the 1.1 and 801entific b0(ý1r_% &eut fme,
Patnuto taken tbronwh Munn & Co. reeebeing present, one of whom, must retnain prisoners while in confinement ; and on ai n&Aoeln the @icintine Ive
01c, and Àici M. am brOught widely fflore tbe Public With-outside the corridor gate and shail lock the discharge of a prisoner, such art es ont efflt to Cle Inveritar. This oviendia pR1ý,r

the said gate as soon as the officer accom- and money shall be delivered to him or I&Meat circulation of anv scientific work in tibepanying him bas entered the corridor. her, except unlawful weapors, burglars' wür]ýL t§3 a year. Faimpie oopieiï ment ime.Biiildli FAition tuouthJyr_1ý5ûayeLrý Singleoeute. kvery nuw4r containii býcau_The officer entering the corridor must not tools, and other articles which may be U 111 pliitf45, in coloM &ni Vhotugýbý3 of nelq,have in his possession any key that will legally confiscated by the gaol authorities hünsea. With plans, enabling builders Lü ebow the
Uto--t daaLgue &LI'.1 sean'o Contract,6. Addrý«open the corridor gate. or any key what- or which are retained by order of a judge. MUNN & Coý NEW YORS. 361 BROADwhy.

ever except the ceil keys. On the admission of any prisoner, the
It is the special duty of turnkeys, under name, age, and ail other particulars

the direction of the ggoler, to guard and respecting such prisoner which are re-
watch the prisoners and to oversee them quired'in order to fill up the columns of Special Offer
when at work, seeing that they are never the gaol register, shail be recorded in the
left alone when in the gaol yards, or when register. We will send twenty-two back numbers of THEcleaning any portion of the gaol ot pre- On admission to the gaol, ail prison(rs

MUNICIPAL WOPLD for 1892 and 1893, boundmises outside of the wards ; and they shall shall be baLhed and cleansed, andýthey with the " Klip," te new subscribers, for $2 oo.see that the work of cleaning the cells, shall be required to keep thernselves clean
This makes a valuable volume of municipal infor-corridors, and other parts of the gaol, the and decent in their persons , mation net obrainable elsewhz-re, and is just whataiting and making-up of the beds, and the prisoners shall, on conviction and sen-
those who are interested in municipal work will-other ordinary work of the gaol, are per- tence, have their hair eut as close as may

ppteciateformed by a certain hour every morning, be necessary for the purposes of health
to be named by the gaoler. and cleanliness ; but the hair of a female Address arders, with price enclosed, te

They shall not receive any visitors prisoner shall not be eut without her con- THE MUNICIVAL WORLD,
within the gaol without the permission of sent, u -nless the gaol surgeon orders it to Si. Thomas, Ont.
the gaoler. be done on the ground of health, or on,

They shall immediately report to the account of vermin or dirt.
gaoler any case of disobedience, insubor- Tu be cmtinued.
dination, or infraction of the rules and . Every collector's roll is required to berégulations on the part of any male pri completed and balanced on or before the
soner, and shall see that the punishment first day of October, and a summary show-
aarded by the gaoler is strictly carried

irg the total of the différent rates entered
out. The Klip," No. 1,

NIGHT WATCHMEN. therein, and should be handed to the will enable Yeu to bindtreasurer of the municipality before the &Il your paliers. It CaliWhere the number of prisoners in a roll is placed in the hands of the col iector, be put on in ten seconds.
gaol renders it necessary to have a night and the ireasurer should charge the col- 0 directions needed.

Price, per pair, withwatchman, such ufficer shall be deem@É! a lector with the total amount on the r
opening keys, 25 cents.turnkey, and shall be subject as such to and crédit the diffèrent ac'counts for which 4 sizeii.these rules and regulations ; and he shali spécial rates--have been raised, with the Address, -THE MuNICIPAL WORLD,

obey the directions of the gàoler. amount e-itered in the roll for each. ST. TnomÀs, ObiT.Uý
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